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Probably rain late tonight
and tomorrow cooler to ¬
morrow
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BALKAN REBELS

SUFFER DEFEAT

I

Head of Macedonian Committee Gen Zoncfyeff Fozced
to Flee Before Detachment of Turkish Troops
v

t

SOFIA Oct 5Word reached here to
day that a battle had been fought be ¬
tween Turkish troops and Macedonians
Under General Zontcheff near the Mace- ¬
donian town of Godleve
The fighting
lasted half a day Zontcheff escaped
No further details arc obtainable
General Zontcheff is th bead of the
Macedonian committee
The decision of Bulgaria announced
a few days ago to enlist 24000 annual
recruits three months ahead of time
which caused much speculation and
which has been taken in some quarters

RETAIL

ButCHEHS

Meeting of Eastern and
Western Associations
HERE Ill JOINT CONVENTION
Efforts to Be Made to Form Union
Present Action Necessary to Pro- ¬
tect Their Business
As a result of a determination to fight
the beef trust In what is practically a
battle for existence the Eastern and
Western Retail Butchers Associations
methere this morning In Joint conven ¬
tion in Masonic Temple The specific
grievance of the retailers Is that the
trust Is encroaching more and more
upon their legitimate field and by sup- ¬
plying consumers direct appears as com ¬
petitor against the very men who are
its legitimate customers
John R Kelly president of the local
association presided at the Joint meetIng of the two associations After a
prayer by tho Rev W H Chapman
Commissioner
Macfarland
as th
duced and gave the delegates a cordial
welcome to Washington
After the Joint mectinz was adJ6urned
the Western Association held a session
In Masonic Temple and tho Eastern in
the Jolly at Mens Club
Meeting of Western Men
At the meeting of the Western Asso- ¬
ciation little business was transacted
beyond the presentation of reports Com- ¬
mittees were appointed as follows
C G DIebel L
Auditing commItte
<

Moorehouse C A Marsh
Policy committee J P Klug Alex
Meyer Charles Munkwltz L W Moore
house Albert Dunn
Committee on credentials J SSchoe
held C W Klotz C S Hovendon Alex
Meyer H Oertel
The conference committee of the West- ¬
ern Association appointed to confer with
a similar committee from the Eastern
Association in regard to a union of the
two organizations Is composed of C G
DIebel J P Klug L W Moorehouse E
A Marsh Charles Munkwltz
The con- ¬
ference committee will meet this after- ¬
noon in the Jolly Fat Mens Club
V

Delegates From the West
The delegates to the Western Asso- ¬
ciations convention are
St LouisWalter Pfeifer WllfiamHertllng J H Schoeffield C G DeidelJ P Klug August H Freese Oscar F
Brcnnlng B G Drape W PrenderYille
F Heldorn R Schaorer M Qulnllvan
M Schaller C W Klotz Henry Burk
Roman Pfarrcr A Arnold F Goldbaup
F Meyer C Tampp L Brlggs H Al
fold P Kinckal W L Hawkins G N
Cedar Rapids

IowaF

Snouffer Bur ¬
Omaha
Neb E A Marsh and Axel Meyer
Peoria Ill L W Mortlmore C S
Hovenden and W H Llntz East St
Louis Ill Louis Meyer Joplin Mo
Milwaukee
EmU
Charles Monlkwitz
Klotz Klrkwood Iowa Henry Merman
Walter Pfelfer vice president of the as ¬
sedation presided in the absence of
President Lau who was detained In St
Louis by business
There were about fifty delegates pres- ¬
ent at the meeting of tho Eastern con- ¬
The onlcers are President
vention
Nagsman of New York first vice presi ¬
dent James A Hoffman of Washington
Etcond vice president M S Gardner
Savannah Ga secretary D J Haley
Troy NT treasurer D G F Kellogg
Connecticut

lington Iowa

Martin Oertel

p

THE WEATHERRain is probable tonight in the lowe r
Mississippi valley and on the weston
slope of the Appalachians
Local show- ¬
ers are probable tomorrow In tho South
Atlantic and east Gulf States
It will be somewhat Cooler tonight in
the lower lake region the Ohio valley
and Tennosaoo and lower temporaturoa
are probable tomorrow In the east Gulf

States
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THE SUN
sets today
i >
Sun rises tomorrow
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TEACHERS REBEL

TOWN OF TAKOMA

AGAINST

LEARNS JUST HOW
A RAILROAD RUNS

v
539 p
600 a

77
78

m
m

TIDE TABLE
HIgh tide today
733 p m
High tide tomorrow 749 am 80 pm
Low tide tomorrow 159 am 211 pm

Tell It to the People

Times Want Ads Do It
PRICE ONE CENT

DEMENTED SWEDE
SEEKS PRESIDENT

AS TO CHARGES

DIVISION

WANT TO SELL

I

1903

INTENDANT nUMB

unltr ur

SIXTH
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AGAINST ASYLUM
BALL WINS

Peter Elliott Armed With a
Revolver Tries to Force
His Way Into the White

HIS FIGHT

Has to Capitulate When Patterson ecused of Par ¬ Stoutenburgh Says He
AGAINST AUDIGKSISM
All Electric CurrentMay
tiality in Making
Make a Separate
I
Is Shut Off
Report Later
Promotions
Jolin P Nields Named as
United State Attorney
T

COMPANY WONT BUDGE RANKED IN THE SERVICE MORE MONEY
r

Says All the Power Generat
ed Is Needed for Its
Own JJse

¬

t

I

TAKES

Superintendent Stuart De- ¬ Hundreds of Thousands Are
Needed to Care for Insane
clines to Discuss Matter
Increase in Inmates
Irregularities Denied

This Is a story of how a corporation
Should the efforts of a number of
put a town out of the railroad business teachers In the Washington public
DESTROYED IN A FIRE and incidentally spoiled an experiment in schools avail the Board of Education
may find another knotty problem on Its
municipal ownership
The town which has been defeated is calendar of investigation Trouble is
Takoma and the corporation which won apparently ahead of one of the local
principals V B Patter ¬
An Exciting Blaze at the the victory is the Washington Traction supervising
and Electric Company The contest was son of the Sixth division who it Is
Commissions Building
over the little railroad running from the asserted by some of the teachers un- ¬
main line of the Brightwood Company- der him has not exercised fair methods
In the administration of the duties of
to Wildwood
The small line is owned by the Balti- ¬ his office No charges have been off- ¬
IS
NEGLECT
ALLEGED more
and Washington
Traction Com ¬ icially preferred but indignation among
pany organized some years ago to es ¬ the teachers has reached such a height
that a demand for an investigation
Workmen Failed to Clear Away Rub ¬ tablish a trolley system between the seems imminent J
Capital and the Monumental
National
According to several of the teachers
bish and Spontaneous Combus ¬
So far the company has construct- ¬
Cit
new
in his division and others formerly
tion Followed
ed one and onehalf miles of track a
his direction Ir Patterson has
under
small barn and a few sheds The rolling It is said given promotions
to teachers
stock consists of three cars
who were rankedjln point of service by
Fire supposed to be due to spontan ¬
Ownership for Eight Weeks
others The latter have made every
eous combustion broke out In the Civil
Takoma became the possessor of the effort to learn the cause of this action
Service Building yesterday about 10
Oclock and for a time there were grave lease of the railroad two months ago on the part df the supervising principal
failed so tar and It is be ¬
fears the structure would be destroyed when the poolroom operators were fi- but have
¬
Chief Clerk Doyle and Chief Examiner nally ousted from the hotel at Wild lieved they will appeal to Superinten
Kiggins who were in the building at wood The hotel and railroad were in- ¬ dent Stuart and the Board of Educationvolved in court and to prevent disor- ¬ to set matters right
the time gave the alarm
Severe Criticism
The waste paper room Is In the base ¬ derly people from again getting control
ment and has only one door The fire of the resort the railroad was turned
Sentiment against Mr Patterson is
over to Takoma
Mayor John B Kin strong
broke out in some bags of paper and
and
teachers are anxious the
near and his associates made plans to matter shallthe
the theory Is that greasy paper which operate
be thoroughly sifted The
A
employe
the
line
was
former
had been used to wrap lunches caused
supervising principals actions are se ¬
So dense was the engaged as superintendent and the ex- ¬ verely criticised and It Is said have
the combustion
periment
was
to
about
be carried out been on many
smoke that the firemen from No 14
occasions such as to call
power was cut off
Company who were summoned by Mr when the
explanation
It wastald today that
mayor
The
hurried to the offices of for
DbYI Worked with great difficulty One
one
on
ocaston t speat1egsonwas to
fireman was overcome and several oth- ¬ the Washington Traction and Elzjctrjc rbe glYcifr by Mr I atier o
one of the
ers had to be assisted out of the build ¬ Company to learn why such action had schools before the then nin
superfntendcnt
been taken He was infdrmed that the
ingThe
density of the smoke at the door company had no more power than it of schools Mr Powell Other teachers
were invited to hear the lesson which
of the room necessitated cutting an needed itself Protests were in vain
opening into the waste room from the and rather than make trouble tho Ta ¬ was responded to with such unusual ex- ¬
floor abovo After that was done the koma officers decided It would be better cellence that Mr Powell openly declared
to surrender the lease
blaze was soon extinguishedThe lease ex- ¬ he would he willing to promote the
Col W I HInes superintendent of the pires October 15 and then the town s teacher then in charge of the sixth
building said this morning that the to allow the railroad to revert to the grade to the eighth Subsequent events
company
it is said proved that Mr Patterson had
damage will amount to about 86ft
gone to the teachers room the day beWhat the Mayor Says
A number of private doouments of the
Commission were destroyed but none
We are completely cut off by the fore and prepared the children in the
of them was of great importance
In Washington company said Mayor Kin lesson
order to keep the private documents near
Proficient Teachers Slighted
It refused us power and natu
from falling Into Improper hands all rally we could do nothing The town of
Much criticism is launched at Mr
paper
the
remaining in the room will Takoma did not have 50000 to Invest Patterson for his unbusinesslike deport- ¬
be burned in the furnaces
In a powerhouse
consequently we de ¬ ment in the schools chief of which it is
Colonel Hines attributed the fire large ¬ cided to give up the road
However said is a tendency to discuss personal
ly to the negligence of the contractors we are not worried
about
who femove the waste paper He said could not see how we the matter We matters and not confine himself to class
were going to affairs In regard to the promotions he
he had been trying for a week to have make the
road pay It begins nowhere Is said to Have allowed his personal
the paper taken away but no attention and ends up in the woods
There are feelings to control his recommendations
was paid to his requests
no houses along it and no business
at the beginning of the school year and
so keepback several teachers whose
work and service have proved their fit- ¬
ANCIENTS WONT GO
ness for higher classes
INDIAN AFFAIRS TANGLE
Mr Patterson was seen this morningby a reporter for The Times and de- ¬
his method in making promotionsROME UNTIL MORNING
QUIET FOR THE PRESENT fended
on the ground of the teachers merit
and not seniority of service He de- ¬
clared ho had made recommendations
Elaborate Banquet Tonight in Sym- ¬ Acting Secretary Says Comment for promotions to the board and
there his responsibility had ended
phony Hall Boston
Must Await Letters Receipt
Thinks One Teacher Responsible
When asked about the special lesson
BOSTON
Oct 5This Is the 2CCth
Judge Thomas Ryan Acting Secretary he is said to have given and to have
prepared the children for
field day of the Ancient and Honorable of the Interior says
In advance
telegram to Mr Patterson declared he ithad no
Artillery Company and a program for the Dawesi commission the
recol ¬
on Saturday or lection
whatever of the incident He
the days celebration and the enter ¬ dering that no more
allotments of lands admitted he was aware that some agi ¬
tainment has been prepared that com- ¬ In the Indian Territory
be made was
among the teachers but
mencing early this forenoon will end
only temporary In Its nature Ho de- ¬ tation existed
said ho believed it to be induced by ono
well any time before sunrise tomorrow clined however to
discuss the position disappointed high grade
morning
teacher When
in which tho department has been placedtold that a number were Involved he
After a street parade this morning in its efforts to
sustain
the
work
of
said he did not know the cause and
the company and Its guests went on a the Dawes commission In
harbor excursion which lasted well Into Cherokees lands which had allotting to withdraw with the repeated declaration
segra
been
that he had promoted only where merit
the afternoon
This evening the big gated for
separate use of the Dam
demanded
banquet will be given in Symphony Hall wares Hothe
said
Mr Stuart Superintendent of Public
to which function 100T guests have been
The telegram to the commlaslon Schools said today
that the
invited
Previous to the banquet a re ¬
a letter would follow In which not been officially brought matter had
to
no- ¬
ception will be held in Horticultural stated
there would be specific instructions to tice and until he was Informed his
Hall complimentary to the Honorable
through
the
commissioners
I
will
say
not
official channels he had nothing to say
Artillery Company of London
what was In that letter and It will not
The general features of the above
When the Ancients with their guests be given
out
until
It
¬
rehas
been
criticism having been called to the at- ¬
file Into Symphony Hall tonight a bril- ¬
by the commissioners and action
ceived
tention of General Boynton president of
liant picture will dazzle their eyes
by them
Action will follow the Board of Education he said
Rarely before has such a splendor of taken
promptly upon the receipt of the let- ¬
There have been no recommendations
artistic effects in electric lights been ter and when that
action Is taken wo by Mr Patterson either tor appointmentprepared and there will be a lavish dis- ¬ will be notified
Then we shall be In or promotion that have
not received the
play Jf flowers and greenery
a position to give the letter to the approval
of Superintendent Stuart after
The dinner has been prepared with the press The
letter
will be written and examination by him Next
most exacting fastidiousness and will mailed some
all have been
time today
submitted by him to the committee on
cost
50000
Three hundred waiters
will be in attendance and the winos
teachers of the board and after con- ¬
will be poured by seventyfive specially MOHILEFF MASSACRE
sideration have received the approval
men
selected
RESULT OF AN UKASE of that committee which has made a
favorable report In each case to tho
One troop from the Second Cavalry
VIENNA
Oct
dt Fort Myer will meet the Honorable
5The
Arbelter board which report the board in turn
Artillery Company of London upon its Zcltung
learns that the peasantry has finally adopted
next Friday
arrival in Washington
In the matter of promotion the es- ¬
Other than this escort the War Depart- ¬ about Mohileff Russia the scene of the
ment has issued no orders for the re- ¬ Jewish massacre last week are con ¬ sential element is the efficiency marks
vinced that an imperiallukaso was is ¬ The matter of seniority is considered
ception of the visitors
sued ordering the massacre The paper where two teachers are regarded as of
equal efficiency
PAYMASTER BARTON DEAD
As to personal mat ¬
addsThe
attitude of the authorities is ters set forth these arise as a matter
Paymaster Jonathan Quincy Barton
died at the Columbian University Hos- ¬ such as to strengthen this belief Chief of course in many cases where there Is
But In these cases
pital this morning after an illness of of Police Rodlonoff publicly declared disappointment
more than a month
Paymaster Barton You Jews were slaughtered at Homel whero no names as yet appear if thoae
was appointed to the navy from the It will be tho same here
who feel that they have been unjustly
He retired
volunteer service in 1834
treated will state their cases to iho
in 1893 and since that time has lived
board they may bo sure that they will
College 8th and K
In Washington
He was sixtyeight years Flynns Business
receive full and impartial considera ¬
old
25 a jr
Adv
Buiae < shorthand typewriting
tion

Intendant Stoutenburgh of the Wash ¬
ington Asylum submitted to the Com ¬
missioners today his report on the con- ¬
duct of the Institution for the fiscal year
ended June 30 1103 and estimates for
its expenses during the fiscal year end- ¬
ing June SO 1205
Contrary to expectation the report
does not touch upon the Investigation
recently conducted in that institution by
the Board of Charities No comment Is
made on the charges now pending
against the administration
of the
asylum The Intendant says he will sub ¬
mit this data under separate cover to
Commissioner West
The report gives the daily average of
persons supported during the year at
769 an Increase of 70 over the preced ¬
ing year The total amount asked for is
244309
The cost of keeping the 76
indigent persons Is 70023
to install
laundry machinery 3750 for admin- ¬
istration building and doctors Quarters
15000 for continuation of construction
work on the workhouse for men 75
000 and for the addition for negroes to
almshouse

25000
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MISSING DISPATCHES
ALL ACCOUNTED

PLACE

OF

WSDMAN
ABDUL

It

was announced

HUD

MEET HERE-

IN ANNUAL CONCLAVE
I

American Fleet Will Remain Until National Association
of Retailers
Sultan Recognizes Schools
Begins Proceedings Tonight
CONSTANTINOPLE

Oct

5

The Sul ¬

Desperate Struggle Ended
With Injuries to Prisoner

Druggists from all parts of the United
States have been flocking Into Wash ¬
ington to attend the fifth annual con ¬
vention of the National Association of
The first session
Retail Druggists
of the convention will be held In the
Raleigh Hotel at 730 tonight It Is ex- ¬
pected that there will be 300 delegatesin the convention

PolicemanLocked-

and

in Cell

at the White

House
this afternoon that John P NIelds the
candidate of Senator Ball had been
appointed United States attorney for
Delaware to succeed Mr Byrne
The
following official statement was made
John P Nlelds was today appointed
United States attorney for Delaware
The two Senators disagreed as to whom
they would recommend for the vacancy
The President went over the indorse ¬
ments of all the candidates who had been
recommended for the place
In sucha case he feels that the opinion of the
Judiciary and the bar should have pe- ¬
culiar weight He finds that the Fed ¬
eral and State Judges and an overwhelming majority of the members of
the Delaware bar without regard to
party or faction favor the appointment
of John P Nields and the President
being entirely satisfied as to his per ¬
sonal and professional fitness for the
office has this day appointed him
Greeted an Old Friend
The Rev William Francis Ireland a
Baptist pastor of New York city with
Mrs Ireland and their infant child call- ¬
ed on the President this morning Mr
Ireland is an old friend of Mr Roose ¬
velt and believes In him thoroughly
The President was much delighted with
the little one and promised to send it

DRUGGISTS

tan has again requested the withdrawal
of the American fleet from Beirut
United States Minister Leishman senta reply to Abdul that America would be
pleased
to withdraw the fleet when
Turkey had officially recognized the
American schools within Turkish do ¬

r

President Acts on Advice of Judiciary
Against Whom Gas Man Has
Threatened Legislation-

7

GALLS

FOUGHT WITH GUARDS
AND SMASHED A CAB

BYRNE

FOilS his photograph
Under the supervision of Landscape
Brown Of the White House
Gardener
No Messages to American
j Jajge tree which stands at the eiitBag Eiljdd Up
trancc of the White House groutfds
across the street from the State War
and Navy Department Building is un- ¬
Dr Herran Colombian charge this dergoing repairs The decaying parts
morning received an official communica- ¬ are being cut away and cement Is being
tion from the State Department advis filled in At the same time the tree
ing him that all the cable dispatches will be substantially braced
which had been thought lost or delayedSimple Life Essay for Cabinet
in transmission to Minister Beaupre at
President Roosevelt has presented
Bogota are at last accounted for The
member of his Cabinet with a
statement had been made that the Co- ¬ each
copy of The Simple Life
by Charles
lombian government was believed to be
The President
holding up the dispatches sent by the Vaguer an Alsatian
State Department to the United States considers his own ideas of life and those
representative in Colombia The two of Mr Wagner are parallel with no es- ¬
dispatches which were missing for sev-¬ sential conflict between The Simple
eral weeks It has been learned arrived Life and The Strenuous Life
at Panama at the time the office at President Roosevelt with his son
Buena Ventura had been closed by the Archie attended services at Grace Re ¬
cable company and consequently were formed Church Fifteenth and 0 Streets
The
sent to Bogota by mall This accounts northwest yesterday morning
President took part in the communion
for the delay
It is not believed here that the United service
Prominent Callers
States will have any difficulty in get ¬
ting its dispatches transmitted to Bo ¬ Admiral Walker Adjutant General
gota In the future As long as the Corbin and Secretary Shaw were among
United States has so Important Interest the White House visitors this morning
in Colombia it Is not considered likely Some Importance was attached to Ad- ¬
the cable company will precipitate Its miral Walkers visit as it pas thoughtcontest with the Bogota government in to have a bearing on canal matters
a manner to interfere with the business This was denied however by Admiral
of the United States
Walker

MINISTER

House

BOUGHT

CIVil SERVICE PAPERS

TO FIGHT BEEF TRUST

Starkey

to Indicate a preparation on the part
of Prince Ferdinands government for
eventualities with the porte has been
explained
It is pointed out that a
firm attitude such as this will impress
Turkey and will in reality help toward
bringing about peace in Macedonia
arc
however
The jingo agitators
pleased with the act as they believe the
result will be the precipitating of a
clash The report of a conflict between
Turkish and Bulgarian troops on the
frontier near the town of DemirKapia
has not been confirmed

1

Armed wlth a loaded revolver and
intent upon Injuring some one Peter
Elliott an insane Swede tried to force
his way into the White House this
morning
lIe was overpowered placed
in the House of Detention cab and start ¬
ed to the police station but before he
had gone far he wrecked the vehicle
injured himself and Policeman James
Ciscle and escaped He fled followed by
the policeman who fired three shots at
the madman before he was recaptured
According to reports Elliott has been
hovering around the Executive Mansion
for several days He is a small man
and Is poorly dressed Yesterday be
tried to force his way into the church
where the President was attending servIces but the Secret Service men stop- ¬
ped hInt

Just for Fun
This morning Elliott r shed through
the main vestibule and was making his
way into the Presidents office when the
doorkeeper stopped him
When asked
where he Intended to go the madman

replied

Why to see the President of course
He has Just sent for me
What does he want to see you
about
asked the doorkeeperOh Just for fun
replied the Swede
Well His Excellency Is not feeling
funny today
Theres the path leading
out of the gnpunds was the doorkeep
eVs retort
Leaped Through Window
Elliott refused to go out of the ves- ¬
tibule and was arrested The House
of Detention van was summoned and
arrived before the prisoner was fully
He entered the cab after
searched
protesting and resisting vigorously and
watching his chance when his arms
were released
he made an effort to
take a revolver from his pocket
The policeman by his side wrenched
the Weapon from his hand and then a
fight ensued in the course of which all
of the windows were broken Later
Elliott Jumped through the sash cut ¬
ting his head and face with broken
pieces of the panes
He dashed down Executive Avenue
but was captured In the rear of the
White House by the head usher and a
Sanitary Officer Frank of
policeman
he Police Department was informed
of the mans arrest and will make an
examination as to his mental condition
His HallucinationsA reporter for The Times interviewed
Elliott in his cell at the First precinct
stationhouse after his head had been
dressed at the Emergency Hospital El ¬
liott Is evidently Insane his mind run- ¬
ning on his own Importance and noble- ¬
and attempts which he alleges
ness
have been made on his life He has resided In this country for the past eleven
years most of the time In Minneapolis
He said he had recently written a let- ¬
ter to President Roosevelt
This said Elliott had made everyone
else so jealous or him that they had at
tempted to poison him To escape them
he had armed himself with the SScalt
ber revolver found on him and knot
wandered about the country for the
past month coming here several days
ago from Paterson N J and stopping
since coming here at 709 Eighth Street
northwest He gave his occupation as
Tfc

1

machinist

Intended No Harm
Yesterday said Elliott he had seen
the President at church and the latter
seemed clad to see him For this reamains
son tie decided to call at the White
pay his re ¬
morning
Commissioner Macfarland and S L Hove this Presidentand
Dispatches from Minister Leishman at
denies em
He
to
the
spects
Constantinople received at the State De ¬ Hilton president of the local drug- ¬
he went there with evil
partment today indicate that there Is gists association will deliver address- ¬ phatically that
Intent
dissatisfaction in Constantinoplo be ¬ es of welcome
In leaping after him Policeman James
cause of the continued presence of the
sustained a very severe cut of
Ciscle
DICKINSON
BEFORE
European squadron at Beirut
elbow which may lose him
right
the
Mr Adee Acting Secretary of State
BOUNDARY COMMISSION the usa df his arm Even In his dis- ¬
says no formal request has been made
abled condition however be caught and
by the Sultan for the withdrawal of the
LONDON Oct 5Judge Dickinson of
held his man until the arrival of thft
fleet from Beirut
fincounsel for the United States today
in
Hospital ambulance
Emergency
ished the third stage of his discussion charge of Dr Hussey
STREET RAILWAY SUED
uwe tat Alaskan Boundary Commis- ¬ At the hospital the men were treated
by Dry White and Perkins Elliott was
FOR 5000 DAMAGES sion
The session tomorrow will be but a
removed to the police station and
short one to enable the members to at ¬ thenheld pending further Investigation
Emanuel Netherland today instituted tend
is
the funeral of the late Ambassa- ¬ Tho police are In communication with
proceedings In the Supreme Court of
Michael Herbert which will be held the Minneapolis and Paterson police
the District against the Columbia Rail ¬ dor
way Company to recover 5000 as dam- ¬ In the afternoon
with a view to ascertaining his former
ages for injuries sustained on July 5
record
IN EXPLOSION
INJURED
vhen a wagon in which he was driving
Elliott first became known to the
> tr
YORK Oct 5 While thirteen White House Torce through his efforts
along New Jersey Avenue near H
Street was struck by one of the cars people were at work today in the dyeing to connect himself with the attempt ot
and his shoulder and back were hurt usiu iishment of Samuel Loewenthal
and he was otherwise injured in conse- ¬ Sons at 115 Clinton Street several cans Prof Langley to operate his airship
The proCeSsor said Elliott had adver- ¬
quence
Webb
France are named as coun- ¬ of gasolene in the basement exploded tised in the Minneapolis papers or a
and Henry Loewenthal a member of the man to make the first
sel for tho plaintiff
ascent and he
firm and Joseph Kimmel an employe
who were in the basement were badly Elliott had answered the advertisement
Number One Blinds x pair
burned
The rest of the thirteen had sending his photograph
Am size full 1 inches Libbey
CoAdv narrow escapes
Not receiving a favorable reply hi

